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SEEKBFIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

AQUARIUS GEMINI SAGITTARIUS
ARIES LEO SCORPIO
CANCER LIBRA TAURUS
CAPRICORN PISCES VIRGO

THE WORDS READ UK DOWN AND ACROSS

L I BREZVTLGE
BNQTEG I URTY
PRFADERASAA
I OGUHMGR J QW
SCORP I OUKUA
C I EUNNMSLAR
ERLSLIBRA'RI
SPCAPRICOIE
SAGITTARIUS
XCANCERPOS I
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WHICH TWO ARE EXACTLY ALIKE?
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Why do museums have
old dinosaur bones?
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In 1999, Pete Sampras won his third straight
Wimbledon title He was joined on the women's
side by Lindsay Davenport, which made it the first
time since 1981 that two Americans had won the
singles titles

The win was Sampras' sixth inseven years He
has just one less win than the all-time record
holder William Renshaw, who played in the 1880 s
Martina Navratilova is the winningest female with
seven wins

The tournament started back in the 1870 s as a men's
only event, theLawn Tennis Championships, which
was played at The All England Croquet and Lawn
Tennis Club. It wasn't until 1884 that women
played

A new stadium in 1922 brought more popularity
to the tournament But during World War 11, the
stadium was struck by a bomb, and it took nine

years before the stadium was totally rebuilt

As one of the biggest sports competitions in the
world, Wimbledon champions wm big money
In the 1998 Wimbledon Championship, more than
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4So You Want To 8e... h
When people decide to buy or ft
sell a house, they usually call ijjfc ...

/

on a real estate agent tor help. SKL 4t
That’s because a real estate V'?\\ \

agent knows how much I j\
money homes are worth. 'J/' \ j
what neighborhoods are like, ’'tVJ
what laws apply to buying or
selling a home and where buyers
can get a loan to buy a home. IHiHBIFI
A real estate agent meets with the people wanting
to buy a home During this time, home buyers B
decide what kind of house they want and how 0
much money they can spend Then the agent \

takes the buyers to see houses foi sale
J

When people want to sell a home, they call a real
estate agent to help them decide how much to sell g*

it for The home sellers also count on the real estate *

agent to bring in people who are interested in
buying a home uh

For all the work helping people buy and sell homes,
a real estate agent usually gets a percentage of the
sale of the home.

™ Even though a real estate agent works out of an j
M office, he/she spends most of the time out of it M

j showing homes and looking tor homes that might

#be for sale soon A leal estate agent usually works
more than 40 hours a week. Most of the time, the y*
agent has to work evenings and weekends because
that’s when people are able to look at homes
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